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What are Browser Cookies and How Are They Used?  
Browser cookies are a simple and powerful way websites can leave information on your computer to use when 
you return. In recent years, we’ve seen an increase in the number of sites that include a “This site uses cook-

ies, is that OK?” kind of warning in response to regulations imposed by various countries.  

Cookies are…  
Cookies are simply data a website asks your web browser to place on your computer. The next time you visit 
that same site, the web browser automatically sends any cookies it previously saved for that site. The cookie 
left previously is provided each time you re-visit the same site. Whether the site does anything with that 

cookie is entirely up to the site.  

Why “cookie”?  
It’s called a cookie because it doesn’t have to be anything specific. Cookie is just a generic term here for 
“data”. That data could be a yes/no flag that you’ve visited the site before, or a number that somehow iden-

tifies you to that site, or just about anything else the site-designer wants it to be.  

 
Security of cookies 
Not just anyone can see every cookie. Cookies associated with one website cannot be read by any other site. 
It’s important to realize that cookies only contain information placed there by the websites they’re associ-
ated with. That means they can only contain information the site already knows. A site might know your 
name, and display it in subsequent visits, but only because you told it your name during the previous visit. 
Cookies are nothing more than a way for websites to remember something — anything they choose to remem-
ber — from visit to visit.  

Cookies are basically harmless  

Cookies in and of themselves are nothing to be concerned about. They enable a tremendous amount of func-

tionality on the web. If you were to disable cookies completely, you’d quickly find that much of the web sim-

ply wouldn’t work or would at least become exceptionally inconvenient.  

 
[Thank you to Marlborough Sounds Newsletter for publishing this useful reminder about what cookies are all about. 

Original source: adapted from “Ask Leo", May 25 2018] 

“SeniorNet is a community training network that supports & motivates people  
aged 50+ to enjoy & use technology in their everyday lives.” 

 

Cookies in use A simple example is a site where you need to log in. 

A cookie might be used to “remember” your log-in name if you want it 

to. The first time you visit the site, you type in your log-in name and 

password and perhaps click a checkbox labelled “Remember me”. Once 

the login is successful, the site puts a cookie on your machine saying 

(for instance) “username=Leo”. The next time you visit that site, that 

cookie is automatically sent, so the site “knows” you’re Leo  and fills 

in the username field for you.  



President’s Report 
Hi all,  
Are you enjoying the sunny days? Winds are a bit cool but who cares it is getting warmer any-
way. 
The AGM is next month, so have you decided yet about a new President and Secretary? I am 
not standing again for president. I have done 3 and a half years now but will be happy to stay 
on the committee. There are quite a few retiring this year, so please think hard about  having 
a go even for one term, it is very rewarding and interesting. It is not hard and you will never 
be alone as we are there to assist, so give it a go! 
John Hunter from Noel Leeming is coming to talk at the November meeting about smart TVs 
and what is available for us. I hope we have a full house for his visit this time. 
It has been a very busy month for scam reports, we hope all SeniorNet members are keeping 
themselves well clear of scammers.  Annie got a nasty email which was a real scam and could 
have been very scary; if you get a suspicious email from some company or firm you do not 
know, don’t open it, delete it, and stay safe.  
There are 90 paid up members to date for 2018/2019—a lot yet to pay their subs. A reminder 
that this can be done online or by post to SeniorNet P.O. Box 297 Motueka. You need to be a 
paid up member to have your say at the AGM. 
In the coming year we are going to hold courses which non-members can attend BUT they will 
be charged double the fee. This could of course result in them deciding to become members. 
(NB interest groups and monthly meetings continue to be for members only.) 
The committee has also decided that tutors and helpers who attend a course in future will 
pay the normal course fee. In the last few terms, some courses have not been viable—more 
tutors or assistants attending than students, so no money is made from that particular course. 
 
See you at the AGM in November. 
Regards Mary Dowell, President 

COMMITTEE POSITIONS - OPPORTUNITY! 
Our next members’ meeting in November is the AGM. This means that we review the year and thank 
the outgoing committee for all their work on our behalf. As many of you as possible are encouraged 
to come along. 
We need to fill these roles: President, Vice President, Secretary, Course Convenor. Your nomina-
tions are needed so that Motueka SeniorNet can continue to thrive. 
 280 members out there—is it time to put your hand up? 
 We are all busy, please don’t just look the other way! 
 It is a team job, you’ll not be left on your own and unsupported. 
 Become more involved and have fun! 
  Talk to any current committee member to find out how you can contribute. 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
Mon 5th Nov 10am: 
Guest Speaker, John Hunter from Noel Leeming 

HELP & SUPPORT SESSIONS: 
Mon 12th Nov 10-11.30am: General topics 
Sat 24th Nov 2-3.30pm: General topics 
INTEREST GROUPS: 
Fri 2nd Nov 2.30pm: Digital Photography  
Fri 9th Nov 2.30pm: Genealogy 
Fri 16th Nov 2.30pm: iPad & iPhone  
Fri 23rd Feb 2.30pm: Mac  
Mon 26th Nov 9.30am: Android Tablet 
Tues 27th Nov 7.30pm: Genealogy  



 MIG report, by Anton Petre 

 
Improved turnout for the Mac Group in September, and lots of things to learn about.  We started with 

a look at the new Mojave operating system, which seems to have some very clever and useful additions. 
Then Clive gave us a useful session on the use of the Time Machine backup system, along with the  warning that it is 
not IF a hard drive will fail, but WHEN.   
He made the point that a one terabyte USB drive for backups can now be bought for not much more than $100, and 
that anyone not  keeping backups is taking a major risk. 
Clive  also ran through a useful list of Mac shortcuts, and later we looked at the Mac’s inbuilt system for creating 
your own  shortcuts. 
One of the built-in shortcuts we demonstrated was the  Command-I  way of bringing up full information on a file or 
pictures, along with the ability to determine what was used to open a specific file. We found that video files, in par-
ticular, could be fussy, but that the free VLC program would open most of them. 
The Mac also has a built-in program for checking all the details of a wi-fi connection,  providing a graphical report on 
how well the wi-fi is (or is not) working, and giving strong clues as to why. Maybe that nearby portable phone? 
Videos on photo handling, getting rid of malware using the free program Bitdefender, and other useful  aspects of 
Mac OS rounded out  an information-packed session.  Good to see lots of folk had their notebooks with them, and 
were  busily taking down details of some of the hints, tips, and how-to lessons. 
Several of those at the meeting emphasised their desire for the MIG meetings to keep going… the question had been 
raised by the small turnouts  at  some recent meetings.  
Use it or lose it… 
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Peter started the meeting off with a video and talk about mark-up.  There are now 
many apps that support annotations such as handwritten notes and drawings, e.g. Photos, Mail, Notes, Messages, 
Files, etc.  Then Sandra showed us an easy way to take a screenshot using Assistive Touch, which is a facility that 
can be turned on in Settings - Accessibility.  She also introduced us to BetterWorldBooks, a site that sells good qual-
ity secondhand books with free shipping, an alternative to Book Depository which sells new books with free shipping. 
 
Colin then spoke about Assistive Touch in more detail, demonstrating the many useful features that it offers, includ-
ing opening Siri, the Control Centre and Notifications with a single tap.  It is also possible to customise gestures, and 
Colin demonstrated how to add a gesture (zoom) to this useful facility. 
 
Trish showed us how to make a photo montage using a template in Pages.  She chose a selection of holiday photos to 
make a delightful poster to send to her grandchildren.  She also mentioned how useful she had found Reading List in 
Safari, a great way to read saved newspaper articles, etc when there is no Internet connection. 
 
It was another great meeting and everybody learned something new. 

  iPPIG meeting, by Colin Hooker 

Class 1  Up in Winter, Down in Summer - How to Adjust a 
Thermostat  
Step by Step, with Slide Presentation. Meets 4 wks, Mon-
day and Wednesday for 2 hrs. beginning at 7:00 PM. 
Class 2  Which Takes More Energy - Putting the Toilet Seat 
Down, or Bitching About It for 3 Hours?  
Round Table Discussion. Meets 2 wks, Saturday 12-2. 
Class 3  Is It Possible To Drive Past a Wal-Mart Without 
Stopping? 
Group Debate. Meets 4 wks, Saturday 10:00 PM for 2 hours. 
Class 4  Core Differences Between a Purse and a Suitcase 
Pictures and Explanatory Graphics. Saturdays at 2:00 PM for 
3 wks. 
Class 5  Curling Irons--Can They Levitate and Fly Into The 
Bathroom Cabinet?  
Examples on Video. Meets 4 wks, Tuesday and Thursday for 
2 hours beginning at 7:00 PM 

 
Class 6  How to Ask Questions During Commercials and 
Be Quiet During the Programme.  
Help Line Support and Support Groups.  Meets 4 
Wks, Friday and Sunday 7:00 PM 
Class 7  Can a Bath Be Taken Without 14 Different Kinds 
of Soaps and Shampoos?  
Open Forum. Monday at 8:00 PM, 2 hours. 
Class 8  How to Parallel Park In Less Than 20 Minutes 
Without an Insurance Claim.  
Driving Simulations. 4 wks,   Saturday's noon, 2 hours. 
Class 9  Learning to Live--How to Apply Brakes Without 
Throwing Passengers Through the Windshield .  
Tuesdays at 7:00 PM, location to be determined. 
Class 10  How to Shop by Yourself.  
Meets 4 wks, Tuesday and Thursday for 2 hours beginning 
at 7:00 PM. 

Men Offering Classes for Women  
(Due to the complexity and difficulty level of their contents, class sizes will be limited to 8 participants) 



How to make your phone battery last longer [source = stuff.co..nz 31.8.18,  article by Blayne Slabbert] 
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If you ask most people what they want from a new smartphone, the answer is often a longer lasting battery. As we use our 
phones to do more tasks, we're wanting better performance from our batteries so we're not continuously scrambling to find a 
charger. There's no sign of any new battery technology that will allow our smartphones to last several days so we're stuck with 
getting the most out of what we've got and making sure we have the correct accessories. Here are some tips that will ensure 
your phone lasts until midnight rather than midday. 
 
1. Battery level 
To get the best from your battery charge it a little, but often. The idea is to keep it above 50 per cent with regular top-ups 
throughout the day. It's best not to let it get to zero and then charge it all the way to 100 per cent as this will shorten the bat-
tery's lifespan. 
So try and keep it at about 50 to 80 per cent and prevent it going under 20 per cent. There's still some debate about whether you 
should charge your phone overnight. Some experts say it hurts your phone but the best approach is that if it suits your digital life 
then go ahead. 
2. Accessories 
To keep your battery level up you need more than just one charger at home. Buy one for work and buy a charger for your car 
too. However, don't scrimp as ideally you want one that charges as quick as possible. 
For example, the iPhone 6 supports 1.6 amps and comes with a 1-amp charger. If you buy a 2amp charger you'll ensure it charges 
as fast as possible. Search online to find details about your phone and get a charger from a reputable brand that matches. 
If you buy a multiport charger, make sure it can produce enough amps to charge all your devices at once. The same principle 
applies to car chargers so do your research before buying.  Some brands to consider are Aukey, Anker and RAVPower. 
You can also ask to borrow someone's charger if you visiting their home or office - just don't forget your phone when you leave. 
Another good accessory to have is a battery pack. These are small enough to keep in a shoulder bag or backpack and allow you to 
recharge your device about 10 times before running out of juice. They are great for travelling too. 
3. Tweak your settings 

Turn off vibrate or haptic feedback as the buzzing can drain the battery. 
Turn on low power mode. Both Android and iPhones have this feature which stops some visual effects, prevents auto-
matic downloads and refreshing, and turns off the screen faster. 
Manage your screen's brightness. You can try using auto-brightness which will help but if you want the best savings it's 
best adjust it manually throughout the day. 
Have the latest operating software as Apple and Android often add in battery saving features to new releases. 
Closing apps doesn't save power but some apps use more battery life than others. Facebook is well known as one of the 
worst culprits. You can check which one and delete them and start accessing them via a web browser. For Android 
phones, go to Settings > Device > Battery and for iPhones go to Settings > Battery. 
Make sure you use the Do Not Disturb feature on your phone when not using it for long periods. This includes overnight 
while you are sleeping or at work if you aren't allowed to use your phone. 
If you don't have time to set up Do Not Disturb, then just use Airplane Mode which will kill all connectivity, 
reducing battery drain. 
Turn off notifications so your screen doesn't light up every few minutes. 
Don't use animated wallpapers or other visual effects. 
Also, decrease the length of time your phone remains idle before its display automatically goes dark. Head to Settings > 
Display to adjust the time to, say, 10 seconds rather than an interval like 5 minutes. 
Turn your phone off and on again once a week. This means everything will reset and any battery-draining feature run-
ning in the background will be stopped. 

4. Get a new battery 
If you've used your phone a lot over the past few years then it might be time to get a new battery. 
If you have an iPhone go to Settings > Battery > Battery Health, and for Android go to Settings > Device > Battery. This will tell 
you how much life you have left in your battery. 
However, replacing batteries in modern smartphones can be expensive so get a quote from an authorised repair shop before 
weighing up whether getting a new phone makes more economic sense. 



  MacHint : Mac Finder time-savers by Anton Petre 

 Looking for some quick time-savers?  Take   advantage of the tools OS X already offers. 
  
1. Spring-Loaded Folders 
If you drag a file over a folder and pause, the folder will pop open and show its contents after a short delay. Drag the file 
over another folder in that window, and that folder will also open. Use this “spring-loaded folder” feature to move files 
deep into your folder hierarchy without having to open individual windows. And there are two shortcuts: press the space-
bar while holding a file over a folder to open it immediately, and press the escape key to cancel a move before you release 
a file. This feature is on by default. If you’d like to change the delay, go to Finder: Preferences and adjust the Spring-
Loaded Folders And Windows Delay slider. 
  
2. The Toolbar 
Have certain files, folders, or even programs you want access quickly from any Finder window? Drag their icons onto the 
Finder’s toolbar at the top of the window. Drag an icon to a space in the toolbar—say, to the right of the buttons—and wait 
a second; the cursor will show a plus-sign (+) icon, and then the item will be added to that space. Command-drag an icon 
to remove it from the toolbar. Control-click on the toolbar and select Customize Toolbar from the contextual menu for 
even more options. 
  
3. The Path Bar 
Choose View -> Show Path Bar to reveal this bar at the bottom of your Finder windows. It shows you exactly where the 
selected file is in your computer’s folder hierarchy, no matter which view you’re using. You can drag files or folders into 
other folders shown in the path bar, so this is a good way to move files up to a higher level in your hierarchy. You can also 
go to any folder by double-clicking on it in the path bar. 
  
4. Proxy Icons 
That tiny icon you see in the title bar of every Finder window is more than just eye candy. Control-click on it to reveal a 
pop-up menu showing the current folder hierarchy. Select a folder to jump there. If you hold down the command key while 
selecting a folder, it opens in a new Finder window. 
  
5. Arrow Keys 
There’s no need to click your way around the Finder. Press command-up arrow to move up in your folder hierarchy, and 
Command-down arrow to enter a folder or open a file or program. Press a single arrow key to move around in a window. 
Press the up- and down-arrow keys to move through List View, Column View, and Cover Flow View. Press the right- and left
-arrow keys to move around in Icon View. 
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TIPS FROM THE WELLINGTON WIZARDSTIPS FROM THE WELLINGTON WIZARDSTIPS FROM THE WELLINGTON WIZARDSTIPS FROM THE WELLINGTON WIZARDS    
Printing emails from Android device:  
 
Many people have found that when accessing their emails using a ‘phone or tablet App, there is no obvious ability to 
then print off a copy of their emails.The reason for this is because the App being used to access your emails is a 
small, dedicated email viewer that connects you directly to your email service, and as such will not have any built-in 
printing functions. 
The easy way to overcome this limitation (and yes, there are many ways to achieve this as well as using more sophis-
ticated email Apps), is to access your  
emails using the device’s web browser (meaning you go to your email service’s  
web-based interface), instead of using the dedicated mail App. The browser will have greater functionality and con-
trol over what is being displayed, including your emails, as well as having the ability to print when you are connected 
to a printer. 
 
Predictive text on a PC: 
 
Most of us are by now very familiar with the predictive text feature of phones and tablets, and feeling comfortable 
when using it. However, did you know that such a feature is also available for when you use a PC, either a laptop or 
desktop?  
Windows 10 introduced a non-screen keyboard with predictive text, which may seem rather useless, but handy when 
your hardware (keyboard/mouse) malfunctions or fails, or you often use the touch-screen for emails, note-taking, and 
such. Take a look at https://www.technorms.com/41397/windows-10-on-screen-keyboard-predictive-text  
for operating details 
 

[from computer topics discussed at Wellington SeniorNet & generously shared on their website][from computer topics discussed at Wellington SeniorNet & generously shared on their website][from computer topics discussed at Wellington SeniorNet & generously shared on their website][from computer topics discussed at Wellington SeniorNet & generously shared on their website] 
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Chrome is a widely used Internet browser officially released by Google on 
December 11, 2008. Its features include synchronization with Google ser-
vices and accounts, tabbed browsing, in-browser translation and spell check, 
and its integrated address bar/search bar called the Omnibox. 
Google Chrome can be downloaded from www.google.com/chrome. 
 

Overview and benefits 
Chrome works quite well with Google sites and services such as YouTube and 
Gmail. It also manages its system resources differently than other browsers. 
Its V8 JavaScript engine was developed from scratch at Google, and may 
improve your experience on script-heavy websites and applications. Essen-
tially, it should make the things you do on the Internet faster. 
After being installed, the Chrome browser is automatically configured to 
download and install updates when they're available.  
 

Incognito mode 
Chrome offers a private browsing option called Incognito Mode. This mode 
allows you to browse in an isolated sandbox web session. It gives you tempo-
rary control over your browsing footprint and session identity, but does not 
offer guaranteed anonymity. To launch a new incognito browser,  
(a) press Command+Shift+N. Essentially, when you're in Incognito Mode, the 
browser doesn't log what you've been doing during your last Internet session.  
OR, 

(b) Open the Google Chrome browser. Click the in the upper-right-hand 
corner of the browser window. 
Select New incognito window from the drop-down menu that appears. 

 
 
Configuring privacy settings 

To fine-tune your privacy settings in Chrome, click the icon in the up-
per-right corner of the browser, and select Settings. 
The settings interface opens in a new browser tab.  
Scroll to the bottom and click Show Advanced Settings. The first advanced 

www.seniornetmotueka.org.nz 

THE CHROME BROWSER  

SeniorNet Motueka est.1998 

42 Pah Street, Motueka 
Postal address: 
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settings listed are your Privacy settings, which may be changed to your liking. 

 

To leave Incognito Mode, close the incognito 
window. To set other browsers to Private or 
Incognito Mode, follow this link https://www. 
computerhope.com/issues/ch001378.htm 

 


